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The Murree Flesh Tigers. lookingvere imnoressive in the first half,just didn't quite have enough• steam in the second Pal: to leild' oft the Panthers of Russellville intheir first Prict encounter of thesee..on last night.
In the first half Murray threat-ened twice, but a penalty of fivevaeds • ost them a touchdown in
eeillse second quarter. in the first, ;tarter the game battled bark ndforth beteiern the 30 yard lines.
In the second half Murray re-ceived a bad break on an attempt-ed punt. Ru,asel“,iltle recovered afumble then took to the air forthirty yards placing them on theone and one-half yeard line. James;
Duncan drove off tackle on theright side to score the only touch-
down of the game. Glen Brewertolocked the attempt for the extraroint.
Russellville gained 133 yards on
the ground to Murray's 102 Thelongest pass Play of the night came
Peet before the s:are as Deem-an
connected to Gilliam 30 yardsdown the field, where he was
brought down by Jerry Buchanan.
Murray completed 3 of 13 passesfor a total of 53 yards. The Pan-%hese completed 3 of 8 passes for3 641 of 50 yards. with their firsttwo passes intercepted by Murray.
Dick Stout was the leadingground gainer for the Tigers with54 year& in 13 attempts. Jerry
Buchanan next. with 30 yards in 10
attempts. ,
Murray fumbled three times andrecovered once Nine f est dowew
were- ratite! on by Ruesellvelewith seven for Me-rav. Both teams!twere forced to punt three times.
Murray High' f rat game of the
04.11110311 sees I TOSS' in score. hutnot in experience, as the Tigers
..a.wereevaaree•inaps,-sreee et -1111Pgf.--
A halferme show was presented
by Murray's' 80 piece mare/1ring
band conducted by Irvin Gilson.
Murray High plays hoe to the
Morganfield team on the 16th of
September








-The freshman class at Puryear
High School 'has elected the fol-
lowing officers for the 1955-56
school year:
President, Jane Kemp; vice
prakident. Joanna Miller; ste-e-
tary. Alice Hart; treasurer, Peggy
Wall; program chairman. Rosen
Gillimore, Hal Rice, Bobby Morris.
Janna lealentine, and Robert Ball;
reporter. Peggy Carter; and sing
leader; Kay Gallimore.
The class motto is "Make Results,
not excuses." The class colors are
green and. white. The flower is the
yellow rose.
The class is planning a broiled('
in the near future, according to
the class sponsor, Mrs. Forrest
Paschall.
Hospital News
Friday's complete record follows:
Census  it
Adult Beds   80
Emergency Beds   • 29
Patients Admitted   4
Patients Dienissed   4
New Citizens ..... -, 1
Patients admitted from Wednesday
11:30 a.m. to Friday 11:30 am.
Mrs. Alfred Jones, Rt: 1, Dexter:
Mrs Do e Wyatt and baby girl,
Hardin; Mr.' Sidney Rose, Ander-
son Court. Paducah: Mrs. Oddl
Jarret and baby boy. New Concord:
Mrs. Robert Lockhart, Rt. 4. Mur-
ray; Mrs. Arnie A. Davis. Rt. 1,
Lynn Grove; Mrs. Ernest McCuis-
ton anci baby boy, 227 No. 2nd.
St., Murray; Mr Ernest Bailey.
Rt. 2. Murray: Mrs. Daesie Shekel!.
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Selected As A Best Alt Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
TUSSLE
tirray, Ky."; Saturday Afterftoon, September 10, 1.955
Mr. And Mrs. Leonard Wood Sweep Contest
•
- ,-.44•4111.0••••••1-, ra414,444.. .4.0.911w11•111M _
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
- PHOTO HI! NOBLE WEATHER
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Wood are pictured above receiving their prizes won recently in the Ledger
and Times fishing contest, from James C. Williams, publisher of the daily paper.Mr. Wood won first p!ace in the Class A contest and Mrs. Wood won first place in the Class B con-
test.
First place prize for Mr. Wod included an Aires Mastered l Aristocrat spinning reel, and a match-
ing gold plated Aires Tubular Glass Spinning Rod, plus an Aires spinning lure kit containing ten spin
baits.
First place prize for Mrs. Wood included a Heddon Pal casting reel and matching Heddon
Pal Tubular Glass casting rod, plus one pair of Sperry Top Sider Shoes,Mr and Mrs. Wood also won a host of °thaw prizes which can be seen
Mercury To Fall 44
Degrees in Chicago
- --
My l'nited Press By United PressCaseate, .23 Lexington Henry Clay 0 Freakish weepier cress.- creasedfirepkinsville 14 Trigg County 3 eh,. natron todev. broiling theDanvIlle 19 Elkhi rn 0 r threat ef a tonhord epidemic toSturgis .18. Bowling Green 7 - ..... rite. 'rev . Wti I 1313:n1Henderson 20 Caldwell County 19 flames anew in nin2 major Cali-f ra nkl -Si meerue...G_Mgdixenoteee,aluesua--faseasee---7----
, PUBLIC SERVANT
CHICAGO CP - City treasurer
Morris Saari has asked for a $27.-
000 cut in his department's 1956
budget because "1 wee elected
save the people's money, and IM
going to do it
Wins Prizes
- PHOTO BY Nom.* WRATHERMrs. T. H. Clack is pictured above as she receivedh e prizes she won in the Class B Division of the Ledg-er and Times fishing contest.
Mrs. Clack we.i first place in Division 2 of Class B,(crappie caught on live bait).
She landed a two and one-quarter pound crappieto win. Her prizes included a glass crappie pole, asculling paddle, a long handle nylon floating dip netOld Three Pors-K-Dive lures.
essounesisel7ww 
; Meanwhee. .a receret high tenn-
i nerature ws menected to plunge
I 50 degree t e re-ord low in Chi-
cago. Ine the first snow-ticket of
the season were reported at Cut-
bank. Mont .
; In Raymendville. flooded with
, three. to 'fur feet of muddy rain
; water.. health and disaster au-
thorities' yr-reed 'hat one case of
, typhoid creed eaoly touch off an
• epirtcenie and meted residents to
take -typhoid shots,
School autherities required all
.tudents to eet ,vnheid shot' be-
fore Wedresday or they will not
be pernettad to attend classes.
About 800 pereores have been evac-
uated ny National 'Guardsmen
from flooded homes. end more
reattered showers Were forecast
for today.
In California. theiteinds of fresh
•Artny tee rs end joined
the battle agaieat ateek-king wind-
;blown fires. Near Yreka. rine of
' nine major fire areas, an areonist
was sought after an infuriated
ranger reported that a blaze on
Sc irfoce . Mountain was "deliber-
ately tel."
There %Ivo oriel news in Califor-
ti)0. Cooling sea breeree were
credited with' enappine • Las An-
geles! worst heat wave in history
Friday after ..t heel caused to;
deaths.
•
In Chicago. re•identi i waited a
peedicted 50-degree drop in tern-
peerture. firmly convinced that
reeth:ag Is impossible any more.
; A hot wird blew up- from the
' Southwest Fiddly and sent t h e
Windy Cite'e temperature Soares*
i ft record fn.
But today cold Canadian air
swept toward Chicago. and • the
weathermen said he-- motretn.t 'be
surprised; if the mercury drops be-
!iiiet- the record low of 44 within
lettere this afternoon'
The cold air, swept along by
.trong north winds, ha. already
invaded the northern plains and
eentrel Reekire and etreppeil tem-
;ileratures as much. as 20 degrees.
Earfai nearing reading. dipped
&nen into the 30% in montane
North Dakota and n irthwest Min-
Cireaante. Meet.. reported
.32 aed tele snow early today. The
ternreAture drop was felt as far
sieith as Nebra ka and Colorado.
But pains of the S iuth and
Southwest continued hot. with
some towns reperte g 100 or more
The cool front wa also excaztA
to touch off !rowers when it co!-






WASHINGTON. Sept. 10 tir --
Democrats and Republicans warm-
ed up today for the 1956 campaign
en two likely key issues - farm
prices and proposed budget - bal-
ancing defence cuts.
Leading Democrats, from former
President Truman down, charged
that the administration Is weaken-
ing • national defense to achieve an
election-year tee cut.
They also belabored the ackrin-
Iteration's farm progi am, even as
state GOP chairmen marked it
high on their list of topies to dis-
cuss with President Eisenhower
in Denver today Republican lead-
ers have conceded that fallings
farm prices are their most vul-
ne-rable point at present.
Sen. A S Mike Monroney D-Okla
charred that it is "highly dange-
rous" for the administration to
"take the first ch'ange in Soviet
manners as an occasion to rut
our military strength and then
th;falte it all out-of the Air Force."
Monroney aimed his fire at re-
perts that he Treasury wants
Pentagon officials to cut defense
spending this fiscal year be $1.-
700 000.0011. to help balance the
beideet. Most Of the proposed rut
would come out of spending far
new airtiones. a spokesman said.
Monroney told a reporter thet
the . reported cut "came "when the
ink le hardly dry" on stories that
we have last our air superiority
to Russia.
"If we are going to furnish lead-
ership to the world, we have a
responsibility not to cut our stren-
gth." he said.
Mr Truman said Friday in Chi-
sago that the administration is
"crippling" national defense to pave
the way for a 1956 tax cut.
The former Preside* said the
Plan would -involve--"grsive danger
to our safety bere and be disas-
treus to our allies abroad."
;But Adm. Arthur W. Radford,
chnferring with Mr Eisenhower in
Denver. told newsmen that mili-
tary spending would nct be cut
enough to change "basic military
programs." He disagreed with Mr_




'The Senior class of Lyhn Grove
High School met reCently and elect-
ed officers for the following year
Prentice Darnell was named pre-
sident. Other officers include Glen
Cechrum. vice-president; Jeanne
Williams: secretary; Bobby Fain.
treiisgreri_Aliabbtt. -Kelso.- reporter-
Raymnfirliftorai will he the sponsor
for the class'.
Hospital and sickness costs today
are much less in many respectsth n in the "good old, days".
like/end years as9 It was notunusual for a pneumonia patient
to- be- hospitalized twenty' days or
more. In those days the bill,....aven-
about $5 per day and tila
patient IF he lived, had a bill of
about $100. Usually in those days.
one patient, irr three had a funeralbill. on top of the hospital bill._
If they recovered, the patient was
So weak he could not .. work formany days afterward.
In contrast, today, a patient with
pneumonia is not apt to stay more
than four or five days in the
hospital because of the wonderful
new "miracle drugs" These are
very expensive and his bill does
run $18 to $20 per day His hospital
bill today will still run $90 to $100
but chances are he will recover.
There is no funeral bill and he is
able to go bark to work in a day
or two after being discharged.
Support your cammunity hospital.
It needs you now. You'll need it
sometime. Assure yourself and your
family of needed equipment and
service when that time comes. Mail
your contributions to Murray 'Hos-








A series et-six comic strips will
begin today, sponsored lay the
Junior Chamber of Commerce en-
titled Peter and the Whifflehound
The comic strips are being publish-
ed especially for children in the
first and second grades and con-
situte part of a safety campaign
for these two grades.
'Children in those grades wit also
receive comic books for coloring
with the safety theme in them
also.
The project is an actvity of the
Murray Junior Chamber of Com-
merce with Maurice Crass. Jr a.ptesick.nt
Advance Sales
Again Top 12,000
The advance seas, tiLket sal'
for the Washington Redskins ha-
topped the 12,000 mark for the 15th
consecutive year The club's recoid
invance sale was set in 1948 wirer
faolball fans bought more than












United Press Staff Correspondent
MOSCOW, Sept 10 itP - West
German Chancellor Konrad Aden-
suer today rejected a Soviet pro-
posal for an immediate agreement
on the exchange ol ambassadors,
West German source's reporter:tee.
Details of Adenauer's reply to
Soviet Premier NikoliA Buiganin
for an immediate. exchange we-e
kept highly secret, but well-inferm-
ed Germans said he delivered a
stern but 'polite rejection of any
agreement on that point.
Adenauer was in the chair this
morning when the Soviet - West
German conference began its se-
cond meeting in the chandelier-
hung marble room of the Czarist-
built Spiri-Danovka Palace.
German soirees said Aderfauer's
reply to Bulgaain was hammered
out in an s.ix-hour serategy meeting
Friday night aboard the 13-car
special train brought here by the
Germans as a "milers, embassy."
'N. solar, Attached
Adenausie- told the Soviets in his
opening jolice el...-1.:raticn' Friday
that he did not tntend "to attach
any strings th the primary objec-
tive of the confetencee Discussion
Jury List
Released
The Petit and Grand Jury viell
be selected front a list . of sixty
names released today by Sheriff
Brigham Futrell. The names., were
drawn from' the jury valteel OrTudge H. .joe ...waft- lie.. Circuit
'judge. The persrina . listed
have been called to appear on
September 19 at 9:00 •.m. - 
G. M. Thurmond. Andrew Tay-
lor, R. H., Robbins. Evelyn Lynn,
M T Cunningham. W N Erevin,
Ardath Cannon. .Guy Rutland.
Lynn Lewson, J. J. Scarbroueh,
Merret Jordan, Charles Mercer. J.
W From, Ray Lasseter.
John N. Clopton, Z. 0. Kev,
G. C. Charlton. Douglas Shee-
maker. Rupert Perry, Herbert
Alexander, -.1.
Ewel Jones, Robert R.
Craig, Herman Futrell. Dorothy
Irvan. T. C. Collie, H. E. Craig,
Hubert Pittman. Clarence Culver.
Paul Dill, H • Irvin. J.
F. Page, Maureen S. T. aloe Jock
Cachran, J H. Miller, Troy W.
Cross Seaen, Buford
Bailey, Frank Holcomb, Tcm Hurt,
Bryan Staples. Noble Simmons.
Arthur Perry. Baxter RIbrey,
Stanley McDougal. C. B Tidwell.
Rob M. Duncan, Homer Charlt in.
Hall .MeCurston. C.' 0. Grogan.
Loyd Lawson. Everett Jones, Carl
Lockhart, John S. Pooack. Paul
D. Jonee, Mrs. Paschall Cla.iten..
W. C. St. John. Th3111AF D leix
and Charles B Grogan.
Murray "Dryer" After Police Raid




olice Warren.. Patrolman Norman LOViiit totill-nd a quantity of beer was found. Making the raiderr, James Witherspoon, 0. D. Warren and Ed-
of diplomatic, cultu'el
and economic relations Letwie n
the two natecns.
• But he made quite clear his po-
sition that no -real -normal" rela-
tions can exist as long cos .thou-
sande ca. Germans remain prison-
orninuatit ceurtie eird -
the nation itself is split into two
states. He appealed to tee Soviets
to- join the West Geeraan delega-
tion .in fruitful discussion o! the
whole subject.
West German . indicated
Adenauer %voted retract today his
assurances that Weise Gelman al-
liance in the Western Era-wean
Uunion WEU and NATO are not
of an aggressive character and
that WEU could form the 'penal
from. which a real all-European
security system couidagrow.
Adenatier was a ft ie minutes
late for the second session this
morning because 'he paid a cuur-
they visit on M. P. Tarasov. de'pu-
'tuner for the absent Soviet Presi-
dent Marshal Klimene Yoroshilev,
Papers Note °moisten
Both the official Soviet govern-
ment newspaper Izvestla and the
Communist Party newspaper Prav-
da took notice cf the fact that
Adenauer had not mentioned the,
-good and friendly" relations • be-
tween Moscow and the :East Ger-
man government.
Both took exception to tfie fact
Adenatee asserted these talks ren-
resented the first off:cill meeting
between representatives of the See
viet Union and the German 'people.
West Gerrriair press chief Fens
von P.kharld said Adenauer wraild
have a prepared reply ready to
Dulganires stateeient of friday:-
Ad aucc. wieo ,e )..chairman .ol










By I NITED PILLS%
Southweet Kentucky - Fin-
hot today. High neor 100. Sea:
ed thundershowers tonight
turning cooler. Lowest near 00
Sundey .partly cloudy and collo:. ,
- --
Kentucky Weather Signatory
Surf Te. winds routhwest 15 to
20 miles an haur Relative hu-
m :day diiring the d5ytime avetag:
ing about 40 per cent.
High temperatures Friday: Pa-
ducah 96. London 94. Louisville
and Bowling Green 96
c o py FAO' - COY')' D D -Coe>, F ApE 0
PHOTO BY :NOBLE WR %BIER







pie over 47; but that recenCy enacted pension laws. or
• •
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
September 10, 1950
•
Over 1200 persons visited the mebile X-Ray unit that
has been in Murray the past three days.
Mrs. E. C. Parker, president of the Murray' Woman's
'Club, conducted the first 'executive board meeting of the
!
organization at the club house Thursday afternoon to
plan the year's activities an _hear the committee chair-
men reports. -
According to Holmes Ellis, general manager of the
Western Dark Fired Tobacco Growers Association, this
;has been the most unfavorable growing season for tobac-
co in Western lantucl4 since 1900.
The local chapter of the Woodmen Circle entertained
with a. tea in th.e W. Z. Cartera.home on Olive Street
Thursday, in honor of Mrs. Henrietta Snider, National
third vice-president of the organization.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Nanny have purchased the Joe
B. Smith home on North 16th and Miller Ae. They are
re-modeling now, and plan to move soon.
Ten Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
September 1945
As a final tribute to Sgt. Allen Tucker, his comrades
have named a park in Germany in honor of him. The
park is called "TuAer_Recreational Area,- and has a
large sign with the name at the entrance. Sgt. Tucker
was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Corbett tucker, Hardin.
Route one.
Japan surrendered formally and unconditionally to
the Allies Sunday, September 2nd, restoring peace to a
war-rat aged world.
Hugh L. Wells. formerly of this county. died at his
home in •St. Louis Monday. He was a retired postmaster.
A. P. Wells of Hardin is a brother.
Mrs. George Oury Gatlin announces the engagement,
of her daughter,- Eleanor Oury, to Lt. James Edward
Dniguid, son of Mrs. Ed Filbeck and Mr. Filbeck. The
marriage will be an event of early fall.
Mrs. Pauline McCoy, Misses Ruth and Mary Lassiter
spent the holiday week-end in St. Louis.
Twenty Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
September, 1935
Maurice Crass, well-known young business man ot
Murray, has opened a large and attract;ve new furniture
store on North 4th Stret in the Morris Bldg.
Members of the Missionary Society of the Hazel Bap-
tist Church entertained Thursday afterroon at the Bap-
tist church grove with a picnic dinner in honor of onel
of their members. Mrs. Frank Vaughn. who is leaving
Thursday , for Florida to spend the winter with her I
daughter. Mrs. Mary AtAtin and family. •
Miss Dorothy Roland Was etnmen 'Miss Calloway
•
County- at the American Legion Beauty Contest last Fit-
day night. Miss Roland. a petite blond, -won over 32 en- -roc sTVII VGLMF
 veritissagargogr
AY. KENTUCKY













• S'04C6Wylif ep•rod for Sister Elliolsvh Kew, Fpondat4"





polio treatment provided by the
Sister Elizabeth Kenny Founda-
tion will remain vital for years to
come, despite recent discovery of
Vaccine to combat the disease, in










'be able to re-
trace Otte steps
KLINE t o rehabilitate
those who have been crippled by
the disease in the past,' Kline
said.
''The current 1955 annual fund
appeal is being conducted to as-
sure continuance of the Kenny
program which includes provid-
ing the Kenny treatment and re-
habilitation as well as the train-ing of additional registered nurses
and physical therapists to become
Kenhy Therapists ,and the spon-
sorship of. continued research
into polio apd allied diseases.'
seentrants from Murray and Calloway. County. 
ilELus HIGH 11ETU1Ns• Miss Charlotte Owen entertained at her hohre-on
West Main 'Street Wednesday evening  in....aumpliment to
er guest. Sig-s Srodean Mains of Mayfield.duetriee to employ eoung people who can work manta
years before they reech retirement age.
When pereetors were Aro introduced they were like
muse everythlnr elsi. incliiding life insurance. Theyapaid. , .
li to the length of. time premiums. or cimtribu-
tie 
t
' re madta'and the 'amount of pensions was batied
on iiii.'amount paid in.
The New Deal introduced a new concept—that is,
new so far as this country was toncerned. It was the Eu-
ropean conception that pensiens, ae well as relief and
paermanint welfare, should be based an human need,..
rather than on sound financial practice. '
Naturally, if we attempt to equalize pensions at age-
65 on basis of need employers will seek men and. women
who can ttork longest before reaching' pension. or re-
tirement age. Which is exactly what the New Deal want-
ed.
In times like the present when . there are 65,509.000
gainfully employed it is almost impossi-
ble to remember conditions in th. early thirties, or to re-
•,mernber why ae named laws that now handicap us in
so many ways.
In 1933 young men were selling apples on the street.;
to make a living for themselves and their young children.
This was at a time when there werethousands of people
over 65 ears old holding good -jobs-it! aommetce and in-
dustry.
The .New Deal immediately undertook to force more•
people on !industrial payrolls by adopting a number of
new laws, the wage and hoer hew being the principal
one. The idea was by reducing the work week to forty
hours mty. employers would be forted to hire additional
peu p le a:abet-alto& pay. givethus pay for over-tune. -.
Also we adepted.the social ,security late providing for
pensions for et erybody on industrial 'pay-rolls. The ped:t
eicartsrare afleaS2r3epreeentia1 to IelrhaetTh the pees
miums paid in, but carefuk,eramination mill reveal how-
flimey this claim is.
Labor Uti_42Th jsr EQ.porisiiiip. tor may :at the peal- .
tires now preying sijch a handicap to older workers. The
unions were not siatietid with the wage and hour law,
nor the social security law. They wanter additional bene-
AiLs for their members, and, they have been highly suc-
cessful in getting' them.
- WA+ believe the -.-plight 44 4sur sealer •men -and warner -
desert-es attention in view of the change in rules under
• which they must seek employment, and merely appeal-
ing to employers- will net relieve them. Changee i, social
security laws and regulations are needed to make it at-
tractive to emideyers to hire -these older-.
Attlee all the,.--. lea much gained v liaeeing laos to
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tween 45 and 65 to get employmeet. Hundreds of thous-
; ands of men and women in that age group are prepared
to render (heir best service because of experience. We
IMES etateisniet. 6•0Strelee. need their experience, also their ability to produce goods.
eedgei. rile C.Iloo Fme ind re. to raise our. living -ireandards.1928 and the West Kentuckian. Januar\
JAMES WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
eit reacive the riget Li reject an) Advertising. Letters to the Edisei
us Public Voice itents which it ua opinion are not lot the cies,
inteireat ut out (teener!
NATIONAL REPHe-SENTATI ti ES. WALLACE W ITM ER CO.. 13te
Morin*. Memphis, renne 250 Park Ave., New Yoris: 307 N Mictugae
Ave. Chicago; BO Bolytton St- Boston.
Entered at the Post °Met Murray. Kentucky. foe treinsmirsion as
Secand Class Matte:
e1lt3SCRIPTION RATLS. By Carrier in Murray. pei week lec. per_
niontn 65c In Cabowae and arljoining counties. _per year $3.50; elec.
.eheie. $5oll
- •
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, .1955
- —
DO AWAY WITH FIRE HAZARDS
•
The general appearance of Murray has become muchbetter in recent months and the future indicates that
it will even be better.
aahe new school bunldings and new church buildings
have greatly enhanced the way the town looks both to
the residents and the tourists.
itteaa matter of just a few months the new public utili-
ties building will be completed at the corner of North
Fourth and Olive Streets, and the addition to the Mur-
ray Manufacturing Company will have been completed.
All of this publicbuilding, with the new private homes
going up. twill make for a better looking and more pros-
perous Murray.
NVe think that it behooves people who own vacant lots
to clean them off the earliest opportunity. 1Ve think this
should be done, not only to stay in keeping with the
points mentarned in the above paragraphs. but also to
reduce the fire hazard.
The Murray Fire Department has been called out from
one to three times a day for several days because of
trash tires, catching dry grass on tire and spreading to
form a hazard to buildings.
The cleaning, of vacant lots will not only tend to beau-
tify- the city. hut it will also reduce the hazard of fires.
This might be a good time of the year too, to clesa
away trash and papers that might catch tire when heat-
ing plants are put into operation in the near future.
Many fires were•etarted last year in this manner and
many_ more by defective flues. Some foresight now might
prevent a tragedy this fall.
WORK FOR OLDER PEOPLE
•
An article in a recent issue of Reader's Digest criticizedcertain practices of some labor unions in keeping ap-
prentices out of unions, or Making it so difficult for them
to join thrt they seek employment in other lines.
In Preeident Elaenhower's Labor Day message he
commented on another practice quite as bad—the prac-
tice- of some corporations and industries in refusing to
employ men and women over 45 years ef age.
He says there is lots of taluable seta ice in many peo-
1=M11.
6_
QUAKE DAMAGE • WIDESPREAD
DAMAGE done ty an earthquake, which shook northern Caliturreafrorn Monterey to the North Bay region. is widespread but nee, r.Stost was to tiomce and stores Sam Guardine examines demulehedfireplace Ut his borne in San Jose. (International gouedpitotee
Wire etelflitme-seoculaTits are
likely to give a farmer greater
returns for each dollar invested
Ithan any ether product he buns isthe ,pinion f Dr E. N Fergus.
i.gromonist in charge of pasture
land forage crops at the Unit erlity
l ot kentuay Agr.cultural Expert-•reent Station The cast is sma,1
fir the returns. he said. encenet
1 inoculant for seed to plant 3 to 3
eeeeei, f alf.lfs or clover costing
about 50 cents, or 23 rents per
; acre for veliei.
Coeirnercial seed Mosul:lilts that
'can be purchased at theae prices
contain beneficial live bacteria,
wh.ch are effeetive both for in-
creaene yielde and far improving
the q.eitity of legume crops. he
explained. Different sirabis of bac-
tette aie elle:toe or. different
eleases of legumes 210V bean ineeel.
ants. for instance, do not work
welt on 5clovers, and tt.e true
clover in,7euThnts are not suitable
far alfalfa.
The bactero act by attaching
themselves to the roots of lesrun-
'nous plants where they absort
enorge front the plant arid, in turn.
help the plant te obtain nitrogen
front the air. wheti is always
presint a none the. siil particle.
They de -ties by "fixing" the nit-
oetn in a form that makes it
zaailable to the plant.
Some strains' of bacteria - are
more effective nitrogen fixers than
others. %%kite some are purely
pars.
.,.ir




Cartoon•style appeals on behalf
of the 1955 annual polio fund ap-
peal of the Sister Elizabeth Kenny
Foundation have been created by
come of the nation's most-popular











Fermis th• Menace., by Han.k
Ketcham: Jane Arden, the girl re.
yorter: Li'! Abner, by Al Capp,
and Sieve Canyon, by Milton
Ceniff. a. 
Each of the comic strip creators
contributed the specially • pre-
pared character appeals to this
year's nationwide fund campaign,
according to Marvin L. Kline, na-
tional executive director. The car•
loon appeals are appearing in
daily and weekly newspapers
across the country.
. Kenny hospitals continue to
provide treatment to victims of
polio and to rehabilitate persons
crippled by the di  in the
past. Procedure for admission is
through referral by a physician.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 195;
















82 57 .590 3e,
80 58 .580 5
71 69 .507 15
57 82 .410 28
49 87 360 35
43 92 319 40e:
Yesterday's Games
New York 5 Chicago 4
Washington 5 Kailas City 3, 1st
Kansas City 7 Washington 6, 2nd
Baltimore 8 Detroit 3, night
Clevelattd 3 Boston 1. night
Today's Games
•
Chicago at New York
Cleveland at Boston _r
Detroit at alemore
Kansas City at Wahington
Tomorrow's Games
Detroit at Washington. 2 games
Kan. City at Baltimore. 2 games.
Chicago at Boston: 2 games
Cleveland t Ne wYeirk. 2 games -
N); League
w. L. Pct. GB
Brooklyn 9! 47 r"
Milwaukee   77 67 .321 16'
-1 you are riot sure whether it
wee-det- pay • te -use an Meet:dem on-
your legume seed.l_eaid, Dr_ p_ergee,
.practicaT-lest using inocula
and uninoculated seed in your
own fields will soon tell pou When
the right bacteria are present the
plants are a richer green and yields
are definitely higher.- a.'
Legume-seed inoculants„ can be
cbtained from seed dealers. Dire-
tic.ns should be carefully telloeed
said Dr Fergus, with seed planted
promptle after it is treated.
822.135 mph
U. S. Mit FMCS Cot Horace A.
Hanes, director of flight test
at Edwards Air Force Bate,
Calif., set a new world speed
mark of 822.135 meet an hour
an 1e-100C Super Sabrejet
last Aug. 20, It Wiiii announcedat the National Alit-raft ehow
In Philadelphia. Old record was733 mph. flitci natienal)
COPY F40 g 0 - coroy FA E D—CoeY FA E 0
Wed, Polio Hits
ONLY HOURS alter Mr. and
Mrs. Donald R. Goetz of Mil-
waukee posed for this wedding
[Active, the bride, of West Al-
lis, Wis.. %Ma ruihe,i to a hos-
pital %hero her illness e as
diagnosed Is bulbar polio. iler






72 70 .507 22
 till 75 .479 26
68 76 .472 27
. 58 81 417 34 ,
Pitteburgh 55 85 393 38
Yesterday's Games
Chicago 11 Brooklyn 4, 1st
Brooklyn'16 Che-ago 9. 2nd
Cincinnati 5 New York 0, nigh/
Milwaukee 3 Pittsburgh 2, nigh
St. Louis 11 Philadelphia 2, night
Today's Games
Brooklyn at Chicago
Philadelphia at St. Louis
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee
New York at Ciechinati
Tomorrow's Gamea
Brooklyn at Cincinnati. 2 gamesel
Phila. at Milwaukee. 2 games
New York at Chicago




United Press Sports writer
NEW YORK fle Loquacious
Archie Miele today labeled Rocky
Mercian° as a "push button figtq_
er" he would counter-punch right
retert the heavyweerht champion-
ship and the inference was plan
that flockabye eareas had lost hi,
famed knockout wallop
Moore, the most talkative AP
jete since Art, The Great, Shires.
continued his verbal war of nerve5
s he entered the final stages of
training for the title bout at
Yankee Stadium on Sept. 20 i t
anything. he was talking taster
than at the start.
"Rocky is a mechanical fightr!.'
Moore asserted. --He is a rebel
control) lay. trainer ('barley Gold-
man Take away Goldm.rr is4a,
pushes the buttons, andehe
ret ;know what to di -
Question Of Effectiveness
The queetion es to the effective-
ness of Mareedrues punch is made
ony be inference. But there due-,
be heavy support in some
e Moore supporters °int' out
at whet. the Rock has scored
-knockouts" in each of his last
four fights in no in tance was tip
able to put his man on the deck
fir the full count. •
Roland La Starza. Ezzard Chitt-
ies on two occasions and the inept
Don Ceekell all were 'out"-but .
still en their feet-after furious
bombardments
Mercian() was hailed as the 'Ilea'
Dempsey" after he caught old.
Jersey Jew Waoutt with a perfect
punch to win the heavyweuttgh.
CD•Wil Hs r:eurn but •sknockoutoP
of Joe was strictly ter an easy
• Waeott
It v.as_ Demosex,. 
  Moresesua- ae- not a knock-
out unsher but rather a hurting
Yet, those blows sell figure ti
hurt as much as ever' and the odds
are 3 to 1 in favor of the champ
that et,,ore will attest to same
once he regains his power
speiele after their meeting
As to Martian,. having only one
style of fighting How many, it is
wondered. *vs Moore figure he
need,- when a man hri. e-on all
ag his e6 professional tenitie 42 of
ePe- ,Ic•
MURRAY HATCHERY
406 SO. 4th ST.
Home of Wayne Feeds
-- A FEED FOR EVERY NEED
H.A.D. (high antibotic diet) S5.20
20( Mash Layer 4.50
Breeder Krums 4.75
Pig and Sow Pellets 4.75
Tail Curler Jr. 5:80
Tail Curler Sr. 5.30
35' ( Balancer  15.00
Porkmaker 4.25
Dog Krum and Blox   8.75
We are buying HATCHING EGGS of all breeds—
if interest ed come in and see us.
EMBER 10, 191)5
. 73 67 .521 217
72 70 .507 22
69 75 .479 26
68 76 .472 '27
58 81 417 34ka
5.5 85 .393 38
.clay's Games
Brooklyn 4, 1st
Chi -ago 9, 2nd
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SEE THE LARGE SELECTIONg hand hooked rugs. From $5.1e5,at Crass Furniture Co.
FOR SALE: 3 PRS. O.F DRAPES.Like ace- Cheap, also set of World
Books, 40% off. Call after 5 p.m.
--Phone 767-ele S13C
MON UM eaNTS •
Murray Marble and Granite works.
Buildees of . fine memorials for
over hill century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. 08C
19-55
NATIONALLY AV'ER VERTISED
Liewyt Verona Cleaners. Were
$89.95, now only $69 50 at Crass
Furniture Co. S12C
FOR SALE: A. B. APT. SIZE
electric atove. Ph. 627-xw. 1TC
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: NEW FURNISHED
all electric, private entrance, bath
kttchenette apt. glectric:ty and.
water furnished $5000 month.
Phone 155-M. Sl3C
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FOR RENT: FURNISHED' APT.Private entranee, newly decorated.
_utilities furnished. 103 N. 16th.Tel. 148I-J. S13P
FOft RENT: FURNISHED APT.,304 South 4th, 1 block suuth ofthe Poet Office. See Mrs. B. J.
Berry, 300 Seuth. 4th Street, Phone
103. 
Sl2C
FOR RENT: Unfurnished down-
stairs apt., 403 North 5th. Call
1031 after 5:00 p.m. or anytene
Sunday or Thursday. S12C
FOR RENT: 3 OR 4 ROOM UN-
furnished apartment. Heat, lights
and water furnished. 1106 W. Main,
Tel. 512J 610NC
NOTICE
NOTICE. DRAPERY, SIP covers
and upholster material. Sixteen
liree and thirty smell samples.
See them at Mrs. Bunn Swann's.
403 N. 16th St. S13C
HAVE YOUR HOME TREATED
now against termites. Five year
guarantee insured:. We spray for
ants, moths, silver fish, mosquitos,
roaettes, and chinese elm trees.
Kelly Exterminator and Pest Con-
trol. Kelly Produce Co. Phone 441:
Sl9C
NOTICE: ARTHUR f...M.IRLAND-
I have moved my electric shop
in with Sledd and Ray Appliance
Store on 105 N 3rd St. Phone 1824.
home phone 1870. I will appreciate
your trouble work. S13C
COIN OPERATED MACHINES. -
Installed free, on profit sharing
basis. Phoaographs, pinballs, shuf-
fleboards, etc. 24 hour -service.
Phone laJO. nights 1096. P &N
Actueernent Co., Paris. Tenn. S21P
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED: EXPERIENCED
waitress, also a colored bay for
work in restaurant after school.
Call 1687. TFC
W.•.Srre".7. 1N-'l" OR WOMAN




T lea Y after the storm be-
wiles,. afeer.1.411,_ebe week,
.;er, the sun came out
the sandlike snow blew
streets and roads and
evaparae I dryly from the lawns
arid .s. White still streaked
• tams, and skiing was fine.
Adam came home from
the Pject the next evening he put;a box upon Ann's lap. She opened
It curiously, looking up at him in
questfoa.
"I vi ish you'd try to like the, things reit here," he explained_ The
box c,,ntained a fine Chimaya. thick, white, with a medal-
t turquoise and terra cottalack in the center of its
mile:rig back. It was a beautiful
cose. and expensive. Ann nad
prild one of its sort at Maisel's,don't think you should,
Adar ," she said, going to try it on.
"Maybe I shouldn't," he said dry-
ly, 'But I did."
The gift puzzled Ann. It was
alaeost as if Adam guessed the
way she had felt during the storm.
Pie wore the coat, but she couldn't
Set rid of her uneasy feeling of
numb resentment. The habit had
become too fixed. Adam could help
her change her feeling. But, some-
how giving her an expensive pres-
ent was not the way.
She had not been out to the new
tic ese for some little time, and now
Sir toundi herself unwilling to go
a: all. Someone-a woman at the
. sirch-praisett the house andi . nuoned the many clever things
e eut it, asked who the architect
• as. She'd love to have a house
, et like it' Ann was so lucky!
Ann made some sort ot reply;
she didn't actually say that the
house was nut hers, even though
she night sonic day live in it. Yet
In her Inert she knew that the
features the woman admired and
mentioned were lenky's Ideas,
mostly. .. .
fled flared hotly Into Ann's
checks. There wasi one thing :tire!
Adam might not need or use an
tirthitect, but his women-he used
tlieriel
Though by this time Ann dis-
liked Pinky, she continued to see
something of her. Pinky till came
to the house in i casual tashion,
Ann met her on the street, and
sometimes the women arranged to
meet. One morning, on an impulse
that she did not herself understand,
Ann .phoned _Pinky and asked her
to eat leech at La Fonda.
Pinky agreed; it was sweet of
Ann to suggest a party. 'Site set
tile uhone back on the table, and
lay regarding the end of her bed.
"She's blind," Pinky said aloud.
"Or dumb." She heaved herself
, up from the ,aheets. "Ur both,"
i she decided. „







%soma be a way to get tuF matter
between herself and Anna husband
out 4.11 -thc open-. -With-Mrs tn treed.
she opened the door of the painted
chest, and drew out the Fiesta
drees.
Ann had said one o'clock. It
was fifteen minutes after the hour
when Penky came into the dining
room. She looked ravishing. The
blue dress fitted her like a glove,
her bare shoulders gleamed pale
gold, her incredible hair flamed.
A group of men at one of the
big round tables rose in a body and
bowed to her. Pinky smiled at
them, winked, and went on across
the room to where Ann sat on the
banquette. Ann pushed the tile-
topped table away enough for
Pinky to get in behind it.
was still laughing. "Boys
will be boys," shc said gaily. "Have
you ordered?"
"No, of course not. Leyou want
a drink?"
"I guess not, If you don't." She
eyed Ann's dress. It was of print-
ed silk, white on brown. Ann's hair
was longer, and today she wore no
hat. She looked pretty good, Pinky
commented. •
"Your dress Is beautiful," Ann
returned the compliment. "Maybe
it's the same blue one Adam tried
to make me get last fall."
"Oh?" steel Pinky, digging into
her shrimp cocktail.
"1 won't pay their prices, for a
cotton dress."
"They arc terrific-but then all
these raffles mean work."
-1 know." Ann's attention was
on a woman who had just come
into the dining room. Thin, tall,
her hair was dramatically silver,
and It hung to the shoulders of her
fringed leather jacket. She wore
tailored frontier pants, soft cus-
tom-made bootie she was sun-
tanned browner than the jacket.
A Stetson hat hung by a thong
between her shoulders. Boldly she
looked the room over, boldly she
smiled at one of the men at the
rotind table.
"Hello," she said throatily.
"Marlene herself," drawled
Pinky. "And quite good at it, too."
The woman was geol. By the
time their entree wag brought
"Marlene herself" had been joined
by the man she had selected, and
the Pep were seated at a small
table in the far corner.
"Nice work:" maid Pinky admIr-ingly..
Ann turned Ater shocked - face."Tli.. woman's a tramp!"
"Oh, sere." Pinky lifted the lid
of the little red casserole. "But
who wants to be a lady?"
Ann thought thet every woman
did, and she said so emphatically.
pinky laughed. "The line's allright," she said indifferently, "if
it gets a gal what he wants. But angrily .out of earshot. --well hey, to admit, airline, that Re
tea oever much- TUfl, - • --
Ann sat [hinges, _"By
iiiiialitically,s'you mean men.'
Pinky lifted a smiling face.
"What else?"
"But that's the point," said Ann
earnestly. "Men want their wom-
en to be-1 don't mean tramps or
pick-ups-" her smooth brown
bead indicated the silver-haired '
girl In the corner, "but their par-
ticular women, their wives, sweet-
hearts-they want them to beLadies."
Pinky sat back, turned about on
the bench so that she could look
at the girl beside her. "Men want
fun, too," she said flatly. Then a
spark snapped in her eyes. "Of
course," she conceded, "if you ask
the brute, why, he'll say, 'Certain-
ly I want my wife to be a lady.
To look like one in a white hat
and white gloves, and to act like
once feet if he's given any choice,"
she laughed gaily, "he'll amuse
himself with a plunging neckline,
or frills."
Ann sat very still. Not Indig-
nant, not angry --just very thought-
ful. Was that why Adam . . .7
Didn't he want her to wear a white
hat? Pinky was right-about one
thing, Ann knew. Should she ask
Adam, he'd say, yes, he wanted a
lady.
But did he!
She'd looked nice in that hat.
She'd almost woi-n It today. Did
the hat symbolize the fault Adam
seemed to find with his wife, late-
ly? Del.he want her to be-more
fun? To show more ease with
people? Not boldness. But ease.
Ann herself wished that she made
friends more easily. Adam_ never
had difficulty. No onc was a
stranger to Adam Laird.
But Arm was shy-- and there
was the idea of being ladylike-it
had been a handicap since coming
to New Mexico. Well, she could
try being "easy."
She was too preoccupied with
these thoughts and this resolution
to realize fully the personal appfl-
cation of Pinky's remark. They
finished their lunch, Ann paid the
check. The waitress returned her
change, and she gave Ann the red
geraniums from the vase on their
table.
•Ann was carrying these In her
hand as she passed the round table
where the group of men still hn-
gered.
"Isn't she pretty!" one of them,
commented quietly, but his Geeu
voice carried clearly to -Pinky's
ear's.
Pinky tossed her head,
"I like women who can weat
brown," the voice continued. "I
always think . . ."
Pinky's-long stride cared %het
THE LEDGER AND TIMES,
nal route out of Murray. This is
an excellent oppertunity to sup-
plIalllent your present earnings.
For interview write M. F. Botrie,






NEW YORK. AP - Iron Agesaid foduy the steel market islae-ing a seasonal fall' upsurge that
"pronescs to be the strongest in
the post - war period."
"Neither producers nor consum-ers have much to look forward to",
said the national metalworking
weekly.
It said mills hae been forted to
slash fourth quarter allotments in
an effort to beat down order carry-
overs. But despite this, mills are
stpl resigned to heavy. backlogsgoing into 1985.
The automotive industry, -foreek-
ample, is going through Its model
changeover period with scareceleany easing in its steel require-
ments,
"Furthermore," said the publica-
tion, "the car makers probably will
be looking for heavier tonnages
when their production lines get
moving at high speed again."
Meanwhile, there has been ne
hint from any major consuming
industry that anything like a sig-
nificant letdown is in the cards.
Just the opposite is true, said thepublication. eThey'A not only pres-
sing for delivery, but also pushing
and shoving to place advance or-
ders."
Iron Age said some would like to
get commitments for first quarter
1956 delivery, but the mills are
"fighting them off."
Steel operations are scheduled
this week "at. 93 per _cent ,capacity, off one point from last
week.
The publication -pointed out 0few "fly-by-night cperators" are
trying to take advantage of theflood emergency to "bamboozle"
the mills into shipping steel thatwould eventually find its way fete .
other channels.
GOOD IDEA
ST. PAUL.- 1114 - Gov. Orville
L. Freeman has signirf Inlo law a
bill maleng Minnesota the firststate. in the ,union to allow Itscow:U.1re lealwannsi- license plates of
motorists who_ drive after. 44V-4--






United Press Stall Correspondent
DENVER Ili -.Backstairs at theAummer White House.
President Eisenhower's habit ofhaving important business-as-usual
conferences on holidays can some-
times lead to hectic moments for
the government big-wigs here for
the business.-
- Vice President Richard M. Nixon
found that out early Labor_D,ay
morning.
So did Brown Palace Hotel
where the vice president was stay-
ing prior to an 8 am. appoint-
ment with the Chief Executive at
Lowry Air Force Base several
miles away.
At 7:30 am. on the holiday
morning, the limousine provided
foi Nixon was waiting outsideeand
ready to go.
- But the 'townwas quiet as a
tomb. So was the hotel. Every-
thing it seemed, was- shut down,
including the hotel valet shop.
That wouldn't have mattered
normally, but the vice president
wanted his grey suit preaed be-
fore his White House conference.
And• while the minutes ticked by,a white,haired bellhop frantically
telephoned all over town trying to
find an all night pressing spot
open at dawh on Labor Day.
He must have found one , for
Nixon .arrived on the dot a
111111Miw ' des, 4.1
neatly pressed suit.
Mr. Eisenhower was so delighted
with one peture of himself fish-
ing with grandson, David, 7, at
Fraser, Culu., that he asked the
Air Force for several copies.
The shot was made by an Air
Force photographer from Lowry
Air Force Base, the Summer
White House headquarters. It
Shows the Chief Executive betiding
over his grandson, instructing him
ho sy to grasp a casting rod. -
Market
livestock
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL trl'Oe'le-
YARDS - Livestock:
Hogs 8,500. Active steady to 25
cents higher Bulk mixed U. S. 1.
2 and 3 200 to 260 lbs 16.50 to 1675:
top l700' 320 he 15.60; 170 to 190
lbs 15 75 to 1650'; 150 to 170 lbs
14.75 to 1600-i 120 to 140 lbs 13.25
to 14.50; sows 400 lbs down 14.25
to 15.25; heavier sows 11.75 to 14;
boars 850 to 1200.
Cattle 1.000. Calves 600. Cows
firm at week's 25 to 50 cents ad-
vance. Not enough good and choice
cattle to indicate price trend.
Bulls and vealers unchanged. Util-
ity and commercial row's 12.25 to
12.50; canners and cutters 7.50 .to
10; utility . and commercial bulls
12 to 14.00: light canner bulls 10;
heavy bulls 11 to 12; good and
choice vealers 21 to 24; top prime
27.00; choice calves. 18 down.
Sheep 600. Fully steady. Choice
and prime 86 lb lambs 21.75; good
and choice Iambs 20 to 21.50; util-
ity and good 17 to 19; culls down
to 10; slaughter ewes 3.90 to 5.00.
RILEY'S
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
"From The Kitchen To The Parlor"
Murray, K, ...... Telephone 587_ _
PAGE TERM
Above are three men who were convicted for com-mitting the funniest comedy in fifty years! They areleft to right. Humphrey Bogart, swindler; Aldo Ray,strangler; and Peter Ustinov. safecracker (nice guys-with a dame, too). The trio can be seen Sunday andMonday in "We're No Angels," at the Varsity Thea-tre.
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
Wallis Drugl
WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
Store Manager Wanted
Man or woman with experience to managejunior department store in Murray, Ky. Con-tact Mr. I. S. ,Brown Thursday afternoon,Sept. 15th at our store. Only experiencedpersons need apply.
Shop & Save Store Inc.
PETER and lite WHIIMENOURIPt. DOG hAMED"SAFETY'SCCA.SE h 5 E)Eir ?Vey RIO an daeyEee, GREEN IrDRLISTEN, PAL, YOU'RE IN A
HURRY TO GET TD A PARTY-
CROSS ME STREET NOW!.









TOW kVA TO- Kt!
GET HURT SURE!
I WAS ABLE TO STOP ONLY
BECAUSE I SAW YOU START ACROSS
THE STREET! aAUSTNI DO THAT, PETER
CROSS ONLY AT CROSSWALKS-WAIT





WHAT WOULD YOU rip IN MY
PLACE, BATHLESS, HEIKE I AN -
THE RICAEST MAN IN THE VVCRLQ












DANG7ER,`SOU'RE A BAD IMP!
TO PUNISH_youi





YOU GOT TO EARN IT- JUST
LIKE YOU MADE THE CABBAGE
YOU GOT STACKED AWAY IN






I P. -Al •••••••
C.. I 1 by 15.•••d 5 ...so" 5.*•••••C.











By Raaburn Van Baran
STOP RIGHT THERE,
13A'HLE55- I THINK YOU'VE
JUST GIVEN ME THE
r-r-1 ANSWER  
By Al Capp
SASHA`IS BACK TO ME-
UNTIL SOME OTHER GAL COMESALONG.rf- WAL - t•IOFF'S NUFF.rf-A GAL GOT SOME. PRIDE ---
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..ft The Club House
Toe Sigma D., .. , at the
Murray Wernii:i hold
.ts first meeting of the new- club
year at hte eluo house -on Monday,
September 12. Si seven-thirty 
o'clock the evening.
Dr Ora Mason wit be the guest
speaker and Miss Loine Bell
Overbey will present speciel
music. Mrs. William E Wallace.
chairman. 'area,: rri.ehersto
attend.
HaotessaS W. be Mr. Maurice
Cress, Jr. Mrs. Jae R 






The Garden Departnaset of theMrs
Murray Woman's Club at a recentFa:rm.
Meeting released the . fallassangRogef _• 
staternenta__  --
Mr Si "The department has aceeptedgo an offer -.made to the club by
the Light and Water Company to
landscape the grounds of the new
building of the Light and Waller
Company which la beifig built at
this time. The committee to land-
scape and &sign the. grounds con-
sists of Mrs " Olin Moore. chair-
man. Mr.s. 011ie Brown. Mrs.
George Hart. Mrs Maur.ce Crass.
Mrs. Jehe Ryan. Mrs. Yandall
































Lassiter-Bailey Wedding Is SolemnizedIn Candlelight Church Ceremony Saturday
Amidst an exquisite setting of
flowers and candelabra at t it e
Hazel Baptist Church. the _marriageof Miss Bettie Jane Lassiter,
daughter of Mrs. AdoWaiss Lass
slier of azil. and Mr. Kerney
Leon Bailey. son of Mrs. Jewel
Bailey. also of Hazel, was salemn-
ized.
Dr. H. F. Paschall of Bowling
Green, brother-in-Law of the bride-groom. performed the impressive
double ring ceremony. assisted by
Rev. 2.1 M. arnaaton, pester of the
Hazel Church, on Saturday. Sep-
tember 3. at sot o'clock in the
evening.
Tine ceremony :Was read as the
couple stood under the white
wrought iron arch, entwined with
southern srnilax in the glow of
tile burning tapers in the caldala-
bra.. Lovely baskets of white
gladioli and Dail chrysanthemums
were used in the center and on
each side of the ar -ch. The family --- pews were marked with bouquets
of chrysanthemums and ribbons.
Mrs„ ,.Calvin key of Hazel. as
organist. and Miss Joan Key of
Royal Oak, Mich.. cousin cif the
bride, as soloist, presented a pro-
gram of nuptial music. Mace Key
sang 'Because'. -I Love Y o u
Truly." and the wedding 'prayer
following the closing prayer by
Dr. Paschall. During the ceremony
Mrs. Key played -0 Perfect Love",
and 14 the, mothers were being
seated "Cin Preen-i.e. Me." Other
selections played by the organist'
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, SeMember 12
The Meole Hell Hays Circle of12- the WSCE' of the First ethodia
Church will meet in the social hall
if the chetah at seven - thirty
o'clock Mrs E S Ferguson will bein energy of the: program. -
• • • •
Tae Sierra Depertrr.ent of the
Murray Woman' 5 Club will most
zt the club inaise at sevcn-thuly
Murder, Suicide
auSealyei nearly three weeks, the
bodies of Mx,. Russell Matey,
23-year-old Detroit housewife,
and her Viso children, NoraJane, 4, and Robert, 2, were
found in a gas-fUled car in afield near the city. Police sayshe killed the children and
herself. (international/
Tuesday. September 13
The East Side Homemakers Club
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Rtiee.ra LaSeilearoMorray Route Six,
at one-than). o'cock
. • • •
The Jessie Luctwick Circle or
the Woman's Assoc.ation of the
College Presbyter' in Church will
mee: with Mao; Berta. Frye it
twc-thirty o'clock Mrs Mary Br-
own inn be the program leader.
Murray Star chapter No b33
0E13 will hold its regular meeting
at the Masonic Hall at eight
oalack.
of the Wa.18 of the F
baptist CE-tiFFE-7-v:Ti meet at three
o'clock as follows I with Mrs B C
Harris. II with Mrs K T Craw-
ford. III with Mrs T W Crawford.
and IV viite Mrs Ruth Brown.
• • • •
Monday. Septlember IS
The Young Matrons Group of the
ZWF if the First' Christian Church
wail nald its regular 'Meeting ata- • - •- ••••
• • •
Personals
Mrs Cat! Fa - . • of Ler g Beach.cod. ea: sp rut this.. week with
her mettier. Mrs Gerte FarrisEvans and s -a and -also otherreleases and friends
• s • •
Mrs Edvon Lassiter ef LosAngeles. Calif is ;orating h i sslaters Mrs. Gertie Farris Evens.
mrl. Maude Rai... and Mrs BeulahErw.n. and. also other. relativesand /Fiends Murray and the'county
Mr arid Mrs J. S Clark andfarn.ly 41 Royal Oek. Mich havereturned ti., thr:r hem• after abrief visit seath Mrs C:ark's fam-
ily. Mr. and Mrs. A. W Morrisof the East s:de Enrolee haenethey vitiated Mr and Mi.:. Rudell-rk r.! Foo• e I '
Dale & Stubblefield
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription snd Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
Announcing The Opening Of
Jerry's Beauty Shop
214 S. 11th Phone 529-W




, Ms 'and Mrs. Tatman Waterswere "Alt Sweet Mystery of lafe' • and daughter. Maeion Lee. of
"Why Do I Love You", "I Love
Little Rock, Ark, were recent
You."' aSvseetesit Story EVer
gue-ts of his parents, Mr aodTald." and "One Alone"' T h e
Mrs. Charliz Waters.traditieeei wedding ni-olies were • • • •used for the processional and the
Mr. and Mrs. Dawson Smith and
recessional. 
Mrs. Jim Farlow of Ashborca NC.,Bride's Drees 
who spent their vacation withThe bride, given in marriage by Mrs Smith's mother. • Mrs. Biqfe
her uncle. Mr James Lasatee, 
McKeel, returned home Wednes-a-ore a ballerina length gown
fashioned of white caystalette made
princess style with lace bodice
featur:ng a low rink outlined with
seed pearls and long sleeves end-
ing in points at the wrist The
flared skirt was posed over hoops.
The fingertip length veil of illu-
sion was attached to a lace tiara
embroidered in seed pearle. Her
only jewelry was a single strand
of pearls. She carried a lace fan
holding phalanumsis orchid: and
lilies of the valley.
• • • •
The Garden
By John S. Gardner
University of Kentucky
The bet wey to put the gardento rest for the winter is under agrowing coverlet of smelt grainand legume
First chaice of grain is a hardy
tort of barley, as barley strawis softest and most easily broken
down. Next comes wheat. thenMiss Lihda Lou Lassiter''' was 13albo rye. Crimson Clover mayher si.ter's maid. of henaraand be the legume for the southernMiss Eisele Bailey, sister of the counties but Hairy Vetch is ".colct•bridegroom. was bridesmaid. Mies safe" anywhere in the stateSandra Kay Pasrhall, niece of the The benefits from winter cover-bridegroom, was the flower girl. ing a garden are the same as inThe attendants wore identical , general farming. As a crop grows.frocks of crystalette styled with it takes up any plant food thefitted torso. attached to full skirts ' vegetables may have left, return-over hoops. The low necklines ing it to the soil when the gardenwrre tlnighed with stitched ruffles • is broken in the spring. Theof the , same roaterial and they 'c-over's matted rots save winter-wore matching head bands of washing of topsoil that has beencrsstalette attached to net veils ' many years in the making.sprinkled with sequins. The maid , Turned under, the cover cropof honor svore turquoise blue and matter becomes humus, that valu-the bridesmaid wore aqua. Both able material that keeps soilthe flower girl an dthe soloist I "alive," ea:ily woricable. andwere attired in turquoise frocks. spongy for bridging dry times.The atendants and Miss Key ear- Vegetables c-ontion from 90 to 98red crescent bouquets of yellow percent moisture and they o w efuja chrysanthemums. The organist much of their palatability to grow-wore a corsage of yellow roses, trig at top speed. For this, an as-Mr. Calvin Key served as bests . sured supply of moisture is es-man for Mr. ti 'ley. The ushers sential.were Messrs Glib. Orr Miller _at A rotting, cover crop bestowsTrezevant. Tenn.. 0.a_ a: ,Turnbow..• still another *nett. that of chang-Jr., of Mayfield. and Keith Hill mg conwnercial fertilizer to plantcousin of the bride. Master Mark' food that is usidile. This is done1-asitier. brother of the bride. 'Witt-. by friendly soil organisms, nur-Che n




l..assbeairet r chose for her Thus may be explained why somedaughter's wedding a light blue gardens do poorly, even thoughsatmback cotton frock with match- huge amount; of commercial ferti-ing picture hat and other access lizer may have been used. In'oriel Mrs. Bailey. mother of the fact, a cover crop may do a betterbraLgrocen, wore a pale pink dace
frock with navy acressones. Both
mothers wore purple orrhids.
Reception
Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held on the back lawn until just after frost. Preparingthe Lassiter home in Hazel. The the seed bed at almost automatic,refreShments_._isiese...--sorved froin rhepping or Melting dawn theglass_tlecwrought iron _tables  with  ..lveetts_..present.- -A - -payahelueisale cenWspiece of white gladioli benefit of the cover crop is theand Nit chrysanthzmurn4 being smooth green vi.s.ta so much nicerplaced beneath the glass's The cake I to behold all Winter than an arrayand punch bowl were garland with of weed skeletonssprengri Other arrangements in The sowing rate of all grains iswhite and yellow were used on 2 bushels an acre 3 pounds forthe register table and other van- 1.000 square feet. For Hairy Vetch.'tage points The gifts were dos 30 pounds an acre. 12 ounces forplayed in the house 1.000 square feet.
Those astaatoag .n the entertain- The seed is covered by lighting were Mrs Gene Orr Miller, df k
tree 
s in tInont- brushingal ng.o rvc. iht h a ha bundleMrs 0. B. Turnbow, Jr., Mr.. H. 
o
F Paschall. Miss Pam Paschall, rake
Miss Beverly Lassiter. Mies Jane For the good of the garden andAnn Lassiter, M.ss Marilyn Las- the gardener's own profit, a coversater. Mrs L J ill, Mrs. James crop carnet be beia
Lasater. Mrs. Collins Key. and - Mrs. Jimmy Sanders. Each one
assisting II1Ore gardenias or nose-
gays of whate carnation:.
The couple left following the
reception for an unannounced wed- '
ding trap with Mrs Bailey wearing
a blue dress, princess style, with
three quarter length sleeves. a Mr. Edrna May Jackson andlight blue feather hat and other slaughter. Linda of Evansville,acceloor,e; of black suede. Her in& are visiting with Mr.. -endcorsage a-as 4 white or.hids. Mrs 'Tommy Jackson.Mr and Mrs. Bailey reside at Mr and Mrs Tommy Walker"ID Poplar Street' Murray' where and children of Illinois are visa-the bride Is employed by the Bank
of Murray and Mr. Healey will
attend Murray State College.
Among the out of town guests
were Mr and Mr. Collins Key,
Miss Joan Key. and Mr Allen
job than a heavy coat of stable
manure that furnishes plant food,
but not the soil saving benefits.
Sowing a cover crop could have
started ;n August. but it may wait
BUCHANAN
News
ing Mr and Mrs. Lester Jack-on
and boys.
Mr and Mrs. Earl Wilhams and
children of Detroit are visitingMr. and Mrs. Row Williams anddaughter..McCeland. Rayed Oak. IhIcha Mr. j Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nanceand Mrs. Elm e- Ray and son. and children of Illinois are visit-Bobby.. and . Mrs Noah Story. ing Mr and Mrs Payton NanceDetroit. Mich Mr and Mrs Jim- and family. and Mrs. Nanee'smy Sanders. Memphis. Tenn. 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Mo'rris inThe bride's mother was hostess Kentucky.the rehearsal dinner at her , Mr and Mrs. Gilbert Sandersme on* Friday evening. The din- and Louise visited Mr. and Mrswas served uhiffet- style in .the Eugene Chaney and children ink a-1 of the home. 
Kuttawah, K. one day this past• • • • . ' week. ..a..., , ma ,...o elm --vivo, Mc-Keel a Mr and 114r Rupert Sanders. Detroit. Ma h, were the holiday were among the many visitors inguests of his mother. Mrs Billie, the home of Mr and Mrs. BooneMcKee'. Mr arid Nfr. Guy Rudd Buchana Sunday afternoon. Mrs.
' Alice Vaughan spent two days
-, accompamed the McKeeis to Mum- 
week with Mr, and Mrs.
-1. ray for several weeks' visit vsith
relatives arid friands. . l Buchanan. .• • • • i Mr and Mrs. Maeon Freeland
-
NOTICE and daughter visited Mr :and Mrs.
Rudolph Freeland and Jim Free.Each year .0 September the land at ybfafield. TCy, . last SundayLedger & Tones rues a feature Mailer-Ian. :Jim was celebrating hisstory giving a :.st of the Morray ,30(1" birthday.and Calloway student's who areI' Mr Joe Freeland and children,entering or reentering college. The yarned Mrs Chester Canady Mon-newspaper desire. to print t h e day afternoon.name of every student who iii Mr and Mrs. Gilbert Sandersgoing away to college and who island daughter visited Mr and Mr,attendahg Murray State College.' Herbert Alton and children Nly•Each one us requested to send in 'day night .1 '• postcard or letter 4t:ving their 1 Mr. and Mrs. Leslie K.rkla.name, parents name, college, what' visited Mr and Mrs. Chester C.••year. and their chosen field of ; ady Sunday night.study. We would appreciate this Janice Alton spent Sunday nightinformation either by mail or with Nellie Ruth Caniady .telephone as quickly as possible. 
-Brownie
SATURDAY IF \MEI: 10, II
HERE'S WHAT PARIS DESIGNERS OFFER THIS FALL
BALENCIEGA uses rough tweeds.
expected to set a trend. This
smart tailored suit is in black
and yellow tweed, with bloused
backline above the short peplum.:
THIS DIOR dinner gown Is in
lustrous white satin orlon, and
is an example of the Dior "T-
ime," The sheath skirt is
broken by a loose middy top.
CASTILLO, a in designer,
chooses lustrous satin orlon for
this dining out ensemble. The
gown's rich texture offers a




United Press Stall Correspondent
NEW YORK 4P - The channel
swim
Hal March, emcee of -The $64,-
000 Question," has popped the big
question March ia mum on thename of the gal - all he'll say
is that she's not an aCtress Sam-
my Davis Jr. is breaking up with
Will Mastin Trio to work exe-
elusively as a single Sammy willbe managed by Mastm. his uncle.
Realism was carried a little too
far on NBC-TVs "Big Town" last
week when the script called for
an actor to attaek Mark Stevens
with a broken bottle The result-
Stevens wound upwath a gashedhand which required several stit-
ches
- Morgan Polls Out -
-Henry Morgan hai pullki out ofthe upcoming broadway show, "Wlll
Success Spoil Rock Hunter?" He's
being replaced by Martin Gabel,
husband of Arlene Francis.
During the pre-broadcast run-through of "Person lau Person.'last week. Ed Morrow was findingit a .little different to get any talk
out of Ricky. the young son of
Dick Powell and June Allyaon. So.
Murrow saict "What would you
do. Ricky if I told you I had
Dave! Crockett right here in the
studio'" To whkh Ricky replied:
"If you really do. I'd rather talk
to himrt 
parks, a boating enthusias'
.-Ber - -
says admiringly. "Dennis James
has the craziest boat I've ever
seen in my ate - a 400 horse-
power motor Tn a 26-foot hull. The
darn thing IS gonna come apart
right an has hands one of these
day's."
Leslie bforgan, who plays -Jun-
ior" on NBC-TV's 'late Of Riley,"
grew so much thas surnmer that
he's now as tall as has make-be-
lieve pop. William Etendix As a
result, the script writers have de-
cided that It's about time Junior
started going cnat with girls
Joyce Randolph. who plays Art
Carney's wife on the Jackie Glea•
SOO Show, is atar-bound. Sid Lumet.
who is directing Sylvia Sidney for
NBC-TV's "Star Stage- premiere
this Sept. 9. once played the Partof Miss gidney'S son in the movie.
"One-Third Of A Nation."
In 'Whistle' ease
MRS. CAROLYN IRYANT, 21, of
Gree-nwood, Mims, is the wife of
one of two men indicted on
charges of kidnaping and mur-
dering 14-year-old Emmet Louis
T111 of Chicago for allegedly
whistling at Mrs. Bryant. In-
dicted were Roy Bryant, 24,
and his half-brother, J. W.






United Press Staff Correspondent
WAStaINGTON .Its - AMenT•an
aeronautical engineers eyed Are-
tically today an, Air Force plan
to have a Canadin firm develop
a mysterious 'flying saucer"
The Air Force has ref useed to
reveal any details on the contractit awarded Avm Canada. 1,'d,after the Canadian government
abandoned the arm's "flying sau-cer"
American engineers said build-ing a circular airplane .is the hard
way to achieve the Air Puree wealof a plane that rises and...des:len
vertiCalry- Without needing a run,way
A one-line Air Force announce-
ment Aug 23 revealed only thatAvrohad an order involving anundisclosed amount of cash ':toexplore a new aircraft designconcept" for undisclosed purposes
Secrecy Needed
Much was known about theproject before the Air Force beganto finance at But air officers
say they may be on the trailof something the Russians have
overlooked and therefore they don'ttvant to tip their hand:
The new "design concept" refers
to a new vsay of getting a planeinto the air and keeping it: therefor level flight and maneuvers_




SHOW STARTS AT 1:15
SATURDAY ONLY
pousLE FEATURE
"THE SIEGE AT RED
RIVER"
In Ts.cmNICOLOR





with MARIA MONTEZ anti,
JON HALL
suNtbAy and MONDAY-"CAPTAIN LIGHTFOOT".Technicolor In ClnernaSrope




jacket is generously trinui
with curly gray lamb fur,
mini shoes off the broacial
ahatader. an .movitaiit
ect Was no "fling sewer" He i a modern combat plane rtnesaid it vias a plane of "low aspect , "Its a 'daring approachratio" a technical term which prablem,"' said one gosigenerally means that the wings I authority. "But it's the haand fuselage are pretty much inc lid doing something."same thing. And since it is I-
wally circular, the plane
ably is dubbed a "flying sin,
Jet Pewered
Its power is jet But the
thrust as &card to a rim arise'
the 'saucer" Fur take-off a:
landing:, 
- -
the rim sult-spia-ait-gr-,- -
speed to provide lift In ly \
flight, the rotary run resuniatur.
will stand still and jetwill thrust the "saucer" alone
American experts said that. tecause of the aws of aeredynana.
they see scarcely “ny
the "sacer- will be stabte






4. 1 li.LaR SH
1 5th at Poplar — Call




and GEORGE 'Gabby' HAYES
- LAST TIMES TONIGHT
MICKEY SPILLANE'S
"KISS ME DEADLY"




ON A NEW RACKET!• FR' A oiviNDt f-R AND A SAFE CRAC.-KER
BENCETT. RATH'BONE • CARROLL.
d
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